Isoioni c isotope exchange data of 45Ca2+ and 32PO."-in a saturated soluti on with hydroxylapatite at 25°C, collected by Avnimelech, have been re int erpre ted on the basis that the processes con s isted of three pool s: hyd ration shell , s urface layer a nd " rec rys talli zati on of crystallit es." These processes are regarded as st ri ctl y separable. Thi s theoreti call y a ll ows: (i) a quantitative e valuati on of the constants in vo lved in the processes; (ii ) an estimati on of the exc han ge c apaciti es of hydration and s urface laye rs (fast poo ls) whi ch may be pH-de pe nd e nt ; a nd (iii ) a dete rminati on of the isoioni c exchange rat e constant s. The consta nts are esse nti a ll y the same for Ca 2 + a nd P04 3 -at a give n 1'1 -1 if the cross-sectional areas of the ions a re take n as 23 A,2 and 33 A,2 respectively: they, perhaps, inc rease linearly with the hyd roge n ion conce ntrati on of the soluti ons.
. Introduction
The determination of th e iso ioni c isotope exchange rates of 45Ca2+ and 3 2 P04 3 -in a saturated soluti on with hydroxy lap-. atite ("bone mineral", OHAp) may have some fundam ental role in understand ing th e growth, dissolution, adhesion mechani sms and calcium and phosphate homeostasis of bone and tooth ti ssues. An adequate experimental stud y with proper th eoretical understanding of the exc hange mechanism should also throw some light on the surface chem istry of " hydroxylapatite which is of immense importance in th e fi elds . of mineral processing and agriculture in addition to dental and medical research. Exchange experiments have been carried out by a number of investigators [1-6V In some cases, the studies were conducted under conditions where other interactions such as dissolution, prec ipitation and hydrolysis were also present and, therefore, in suc h cases th e application of exchange I kinetics is evidently not valid. We have chosen to reinterpret the data collected by Avni melech [4] [5] [6] [7] . These experiments were performed under th e conditions of saturation at various hydrogen ion concentrations at 25°C using a homogeneous nonlabile solid phase which was stab ilized by prolonged boiling. We have treated Avnimelec h's full data, although partial treatments have been reported [4, 7] Various th eoreti cal mod els have bee n proposed to explain th e kin etics of the iso ion ic exchange process with hydroxylapatite. In general , the iso ionic exchange is assumed to comprise three [1, 4, 91] or more [3 , 8] processes , eac h characteri zed by definite kin e ti c and capac itative properti es. All models contained two pools, hydration shell and s urface layer. The third irreversible pool , "recrys tallization process, " ma y, however, not be unique and may itself be composed of two or more pools depending upon the exposed crystallographic faces and their e nergies, etc. Loebenstein's treatme nt [7] is unique. He interpreted the exchange process on the basi s of Langmuir kineti cs for the adsorption of a compon ent from solution by a reversible and an irre versible process, simultan eously. Loebenste in's approach is valid, but an expli cit correlation betw ee n the ass umed adsorption and the actual exchange is best approximated only during th e early stages.
Treatment of the isoioni c exchange by a three-pool process , which we have adopted here, was first considered by Neuman et al. [1] The exchange times for the experiments considered here were generally less than three hours; it is possible that four or more pool processes might have to be invoked for longer time intervals. Our approach is different from others in that we consider the pool processes as theoretically separable. This allows us to determine quantitatively the capacities of all three processes and the kinetics of the two. The exchange rate constants and the capacities of the various pools depend on the hydrogen ion concentrations of the solutions. The correlation is, however, not very good and it may be attributed to variable contamination of the surface layers of hydroxylapatite resulting in its incongruent dissolution [10, 11] where Ca to P ratio in solution is not 5/3.
Based on our mathematical model, we have been able to predict the effect of three consecutive dilutions of the radioactive ions. In the dilution process, the concentration or the pH of the nonradioactive component is not changed. The predictions are generally very good for the first dilutions. For the second and third dilutions, where the errors become cumulative, the predictions are fair and within the limits of experimental deviations of up to 10 and 20 percent respectively.
Experimental
The details of the preparation [10] and the experimental procedures [4] have been described by Avnimelech. The hydroxylapatite was prepared by titrating a calcium hydroxide slurry at boiling temperature with phosphoric acid in a CO 2-free environment. The resultant precipitate was stabilized by prolonged boiling to minimize recrystallization during the subsequent equilibrations and characterized by X-ray, infrared, and chemical analyses. Its BET(N 2) surface area was 26.4 m 2 /g.
Results
Seven sets of exchange experiments at 25 DC (table 1) , differing from one another in slurry density of hydroxylapatite, initial concentration of radioactive tracer ions (i 0), hydrogen ion concentration (and, therefore, in Ca 2 + and PO 4 3 -concentrations), volume of solution, times and frequency of sampling and time and amount of dilution, are examined. The value of solubility product (K s) determined for various runs varies a little. This variation may, however, be well within the limits of the incongruent dissolution [10, 11] of hydroxylapatite. The exchange data for the runs 1E1O, 1E8 and 1E13 reproduced here have been reported by Avnimelech [4] and quoted by Loebenstein [7] . The exchange kinetics, including the dilution effect, for two other runs "~ ~etennined by Avnimel~ch: IE14 and IE15, are presented in I figure 1 for 45Ca 2 + and In figure 2 for 32P043-.
The exchange curves for all sets have three common I features: (i) a precipitous initial fall within one or two d minutes, followed by (ii) a gradual decline for up to half an ' hour, and culminating in (iii) a very slow decrease in activity for the observational period of up to four hours. For the dilution effect, the initial drop in activity in the solution is vertical, followed by a slow rise and eventually ending in a I plateau.
Discussion
It seems reasonable [1, 2] to associate the features of the exchange curves with the physical processes that may be .( occurring in the system. The initial precipitous drop is usually attributed to extremely rapid diffusion between the ' bulk solution and hydration shell; the intermediate decline : in activity is thought to be linked to the surface exchange of ion; [12, 13] and, finally, the very slow decrease may be ~ connected with the slow incorporation of ions into the body of crystallites which may be primarily due to the recrystallization processes [1, 3, 9] . To facilitate an analysis of the " exchange kinetics, we consider the pool processes as theo-_ retically separable since the first process is almost instantaneous and the third one, after an hour or so, becomes independent of the first two. The kinetics of the second process can be determined from the parameters of the first and third processes. ..
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Exchange kinetics oj 32PO."-with Hydroxylapatite at 25°C.
A a nd B refe r to ex perimental runs IE14 and IE15 respectively. 1,2, and 3 re fer to the first , second and third di lutions.
The overall radioisotopic exchange mechanism may be radioactive ions, i, present in the solution and, therefore, represented as:
Layer where kit, Rand k cr are rate constants. The first process is almost instantaneous and, therefore, k It is immeasurably small and c annot be determined . The two other constants, R and k cr can be determined by our treatment.
Recrystallization and intracrystalline diffusion. The total concentration of calcium and phosphate ions remains constant in a saturated solution at equilibrium. The dissolution
where k or is the rate constant for the recrystallization process.
Since S remains constant, eq (1) can be integrated as follows:
The constant may be evaluated from the initial condition:
when t = 0, i = icr ; and it is equal to In i cr' Equation (2) , now becomes:
io '
of smaller crystals and th e growth of bigger ones may, or therefore, irreversibly remove radioactive ions from the solution. Strictly speaking, the mechanism of this slow depletion of radioactive ions is primarily due to recrystallization and not due to intracrystalline diffusion, although the effect may appear the same. The extent of the recrystalliza-where i a is the initial concentration of a radioactive ion.
Therefore, the plot of log iii 0 vs t should be linear and the intercept and slope should be equal to log i crli 0 and k aD I I 2.303 respectively. These constants for various experimental " runs, except for IE9 and IEll where enough data is not · available for the recrystallization period, are given in table 2 , together with other statistical parameters. In general, the linearity of eq (3) is fairly good and, therefore, the assumptions on which the equation is based should be reasonable. tion process should be rather small since the rate of loss of radioactivity during this period is small and there usually is no discernible change in the surface area of hydroxylapatite. This is not an equilibrium process and, therefore, the McKay equation [14] cannot be applied. It seems reasonable to assume that the rate of loss of radioactivity is directly proportional to the area of the exposed surface, S, or the slurry density, D, of hydroxylapatite and the concentration of The values of k ef a nd i cr may be obtained from th e slopes and inte rcept s respectively (tabl e 2 , columns 6 and 7). The slurry d ens ities instead of the surface areas were used to normalize the values of k er' It is obse rved that k en both for calcium and phos phate ions, is linearly related to the pH of solution:
The plot is shown in figure 3 Surface Layer Exchange. Thi s exchange may be viewed as occurring between th e hydrati on shell , H, and the surface layer, L, of hydrox ylapatite and may be represented as:
where X * is a radioi sotope exchanging with a normal isotope X. Since we have assumed that th e processes a re separabl e, it is e vid ent that th e radi oisotopi c conce ntrations may be taken as i e at th e end of th e first process or at the beginning of th e second one and i C1' at the end of th e second process or at the beginning of th e third one. Now, applying th e Mc Ka y equation, [14, 16] we may easil y obtain that :
where a (mol/L) is th e total concentration of exchanging ion is the slurry density of hydrox ylapatite.
The plot of log(i -i CT) vs t should be linear and the intercept and slope should be equal to log(i e -i cr) and R(a + b)/2.303ab respectively. These constants for various Log (i -icr) vs time/or ·'Ca2+ at 25 cC.
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A and B refer to experimental runs IEIO and IEll respec tively. The straight lines are obtained by linear regression.
'-"ex pe rime ntal run s a re give n In tabl e 3 togethe r with other stati sti cal parame te l's a nd figures 4 a nd 5 s how the plots for two run s . In ge ner al, th e lin earity of eq (5) is fairly good. The ex pe rime ntal po ints do not, ge ne rall y, fall on th e s tra ight line (fi gs. 4 a nd S) before two minutes have elapsed . This is, l poss ibl y, beca use it ta kes at least that mu c h mixing time for r th e solutio n to reac h uniformity a fte r a radioact ive ion is . injected into it. Our analysis s hows th a t th e excha nge be twee n surface layer and hydra ti on s hell or bulk soluti on is co mple te within half an hour after whi c h th e linearit y of eq 5 is not maintained. Similar equilibrium times were observed for ni c kelou s [12, 13] , c upric [12, 13] [12 , 13, 17] with hydroxylapa tite yield effec ti ve a reas of 23 A 2 a nd 33 A 2 for calcium a nd phos pha te ions respect ively.
These values, together with th e BET(N2) s urface area of th e 'I hydroxylapa tite yie ld th e calc ulated concentration of a tota l exc ha ngeable ion qv L ealc ) on th e s urface. The constants, Rand i e> can be derived from th e slope and intercept of eq (S), respec ti vely (ta bl e 3, columns 6 a nd 7). It is observed th a t R , both for calc ium a nd phos phate ions, is linearl y related to th e hydrogen ion co ncen tra ti on of solution: 
where symbols have their usual designations. The total experimental capacity of hydration shell and surface layer is:
The experimental capacity of the surface layer fIV L) is the difference of eqs (8) and (7) (9)
This can also be obtained from the following basic condition The values of the capacities of various pools for different I runs are given in table 4. The various capacities do not change very much with hydrogen ion concentration up to pH = 6; the c hange is continuous and dramatic after that.
One suc h plot is shown in figure 7 . It may be that the ~ variation {Nt H. or L or H + J) vs [H +]} is parabolic. The data is, however, scarce and scattered, and oth er possibilities cannot be ignored . Th e scatterin g of data may be related to the variable contamination of th e surface laye rs of hydroxylapatite [10, 11] . Probabl y, th e surface concentrations of constituent ions are best obtained at th e point of zero charge of the substrate [5] . Mean ± standard dev iati on 1. 39 ± 0 .23 The curves are best parabolic fits'8 .
The mean of the ratios of the total capacities (hydration shell Dilution Effect. The effect of dilution on the concentration of radioactive ions, without c hanging the concentrations (or the pH) of nonradioactive co mponents of the solution, may be divided into reversible and irreversible parts: (12) where i It is equilibrium concentration of a radioactive ion, corrected for the irreversibly removed ions, after the first dilution at a given time, i rl is the equilibrium concentration for reversibly exchanging ions after the first dilution, i cr has already been defined, and i I is the concentration of radioactive ion present in the solution after a given recrystallization time (eq (3), table 2).
I
The constant i rI can be obtained from the followin~' (13) where U) refers to the begi nning and C f) to the end of the I first dilution. The concentration of a radioactive ion after the dilution in anyone of the pools may be easily calculated { from the appropriate material balance equation. Consideration of anyone equality between the three terms in eq (13) is sufficient to derive i/ We shall derive it from the equality between the first and second terms, although it may be easier to derive from the equality hetween the first and third terms. Considering the equality between the first and second terms, " eq (13) may be physically represented as: (14) .,
where V / is volume of the solution before the first dilution and V I f after the dilution (table 5, column 2). A simple It is difficult to apply a correct ion (due to th e irreversible removal of ions) to th e eq uilibrium concentra ti on of an ion after the seco nd or third dilution , si nce it is not possibl e to identify the experimental quantities with th eoreti cal terms. And, the refore, no atte mpt is made to apply th e co rrection term for second and third dilutions.
The concentra ti on of a radioacti ve ion afte r th e second dilution, considering the exchange as co mplete ly reversible, may be best calculated from the following equality:
The concentrations in the second term can, again, be calculated from the materi al balance eq uati on and eq (16) may be represented as:
where the new symbols have designations analogous to those constituting eq (14) . A simplificatiion of eq (17) gives:
. II t' r (18) Similarly, the concentrati on of a rad ioactive ion a fte r the third diluti on, consid erin g th e exchange as completely reversible, may be calculated as:
. II
, III _ totr t,.
-[ irrevers ibl e removal of radioacti ve ion from th e solutions could be estimated, a bette r ag ree ment probably would result.
V IV I( V I
A better correlati on for th e exchange experiments, conducted at va ri ous hyd rogen ion co nce ntrati ons, mi ght result if th e incongru ent dissolution of hydroxy lapa tite due to th e variability in th e co mposition of th e surface laye rs were overcome by rejec tin g th e initi ally equi li brated solutions two or three times before starting th e ex perimental runs. 
Glossary
= total concent rati on (mol/L) of excha ngeable Ion, = total conce ntration (mol/L) of excha ngeable ion on su rface of hydroxylapat ite whi ch IS in equilibrium with one liter of solution, = slurry density (g/L) of hydroxylapa tite, = concentration (cpm/mL ) of radioac ti ve Ion in soluti on at time t, = concentration (cpm/mL) of radi oac ti ve Ion in soluti on at th e end of th e second process (d iffusion from hyd ra ti on shell to surface layer) or a t th e beginning of th e third one (rec rys talli za ti on process). = concentrati on (cpm/mL) of radioac ti ve ion in soluti on at th e end of th e first process (d iffus ion from bulk solution to hyd ration s hell ) or at th e beginning of th e second one (d iffus ion from hydrati on s hell to surface layer), = eq uilibrium concentra ti ons (cpm/mL) for reversibly exchanging radioactive ions after first, second and third dilutions respectively, = equilibrium concentration (cpm/mL) of radioactive ion, corrected for the irreversibly removed ions, after first dilution at time "t", 
